Communications professionals in the land-grant system are becoming more heavily involved in nonprofit marketing. a holistic client-centered approach to integrating program and commuI11cation efforts to advance the goals of the organization. This paper looks at some of the most successful programs and delineates several Issues that Cooperative Extension and tnfoffilation units must face in implementing nonprofit marketing.
The national trend by the Cooperative Extension System toward organlzationaJ and program marketing has pOSitive implications for communicators working with Cooperative Extension. They are likely to have more resources and to be more thoroughly a part of the total program effort. There will also be far more demanded of Utem.
The need for marketing or. at a minimum. more visibility, is widely felt among Cooperative Extension personnel and supported by public surveys which show that the urban public often has little knowledge of Cooperative Extension. Listen towhat those in the system have to say:
A county home economist in a city of 200,000 in Nebraska, sveakina: of the competition in her community: "Our training is much better, but others look more polished. Marketing Is not immO;ral: we need not to hide our abilities,"
An agricultural agent iD a county of 35,000 in Vermont, addreaaina: the question of whether good material requires good presentation: "We are dealing with limited time. There is a tremendous amount of information out there. Consumers are bombarded with tons of paper. Ifwe don·t keep up, whether information is valid or not, they are going to put us aside.
H
The writer recently had the opportunity to study nonprofit marketIng as part of a six-month professional leave. During that leave. 54 face-la-face Interviews were conducted with administrators, field agents, subject specialists. programj evaluation speCialists, and Infonnation professionals at five land-grant universities: Cornell (New York). Nebraska. Ohio State. Oregon State. and Vennont. The broad scope of the Interviews shows the broad scope required in marketing. It cannot be confined solely to communication.
